Week Beginning: 15th January 2018
This week your child’s learning has focussed around the following areas. If you wish to continue their
learning journey at home then please feel free to use the ideas and share with us by recording in whatever
fashion you wish to (photos/child’s mark-making/adult-scribed) in the home/school link book. Thank you!

English/Phonics/Reading:
This week our work is based around capital letters and full stops. We are sorting words to make a
sentence. We are proof reading our sentences to check they make sense, begin with a capital letter
and end with a full stop.
Letter formation– g and a.
Ideas to support learning:

Daily reading – even if it is only a page a night!

Read a magazine/ newspaper and circle the full stops.

Write a sentence about yourself– have you got a capital letter and a full stop?

Practise writing g and a using the correct formation
Phonics:
Reception have been learning: ar, er and ow
Tricky words for spelling: my, was, you
Year ones have been revising split vowel digraphs– a-e, o-e, i-e and u_e.
Tricky words: because

Maths:
This week we have been learning to count in tens. We have been continuing to learn about tens and
ones within 20.
Some Reception children have also been continuing to work on number recognition within 10.
Ideas to support learning:

Practise counting in tens up to 100.

Choose a number between 1 and 20– draw it using tens and ones


Look at numbers around us—do they recognise them? How many tens? How many ones?

Topic Work: PSHE– Looking after the world– Recycling.
This week we have been learning about recycling. We have had a lady in from Veolia to talk to us
about recycling. We have sorted and recycled the materials brought in from home . We have also
made a lady bug out of recyclable materials.
Thank you to everyone who brought in some recyclable materials for sorting.
Ideas to support learning at home 
Draw and label all the things you know can be recycled.

Ask your child to explain what happens to the materials once they have been collected from
your home.
Any donations of seeds for planting would still be gratefully received. Thank you!

